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TEENS ON THE QUEST

Index

I/II/III/IV refer to Parts I/II/III/IV of the guide; numbers following Parts refer to pages

A

A Closer Walk with God, adaptation, IV/236
A 2nd Helping of Chicken Soup for the Soul, experiences (see also: Chicken Soup for the Soul)
   “Miss Hardy,” on personal powerlessness, II/58, 59
   “The Rabbi’s Gift,” on inner change, II/113
   “The Stonecutter,” on creativity as prosperity, IV/20-21
Abraham, IV/177-178
Abundance (see: Prosperity)
Abundance ceremony, IV/24-25, 27
Action steps, experience, II/253 (see also: Moving into Action)
Advertising, effects of, II/208
Affirmations
   and denials explained, II/218, 225, 235
   cheers, IV/207
   circle chant, IV/130
   claiming unique gifts, IV/262
   for others, II/165
   for the journey, I/27
   loving, III/53
   quest pack 21, (I Am), II/193-213
   quest pack 22, II/217-235
   self, IV/133
   It Is So, experience, II/164
Affirmation walk, II/19
Amazing grace, experience, IV/281-282
Angel, experiences, III/79, 275, IV/95-96
Attitude of gratitude collage, III/307

B

Be still and know, journaling experience, I/103
Beginning Experiences, explanation, xiii
Bible

and journey, explained, I/138
by candlelight, III/208
creating your own version, I/151
quest pack 6, I/137-157

Bible experiences (see also: specific topics, Healing experiences, Jesus, Parables)
Abraham, IV/177-178
be still and know, journaling, I/303
bible character name game, I/148
Cain and Abel, I/188-189
calming the storm, I/121-122, II/279
casting the first stone, III/172, 182-183
creation story, II/134
David, the humble hero, IV/125-127
dictionary game, I/150-151
feeding the 4,000, III/306-306
Goliath, IV/127-129
Good Samaritan, II/256-257, III/48-49, 277-279
healing stories of Jesus, III/227
hem of the garment, III/219, 227
I am what I am, II/197
Jesus and the moneychangers, III/220, 230-231
Jesus’ birth, III/75
Martha and Mary, I/198
Moses facing God, II/204
Moses’ journey, I/11, 23
Moses tongue-tied, II/255
Noah, II/254-255
parables (see Parables)
piece of great price, IV/284-285
praying in secret, I/300
prodigal son, II/17, III/47-48, III/156-157, IV/286
psalm 23, I/64, 73, 141
psalm 139, III/196, 209
raising Lazarus from the dead, III/305-306
reading the Bible by candlelight, III/208
road to Damascus, IV/233-234
seek and find, III/77
sermon on the mount, I/152, III/229
solomon, king, III/170-171, 180-181, 184
storm at sea, I/121
treasures in heaven, IV/311
ttrue vine, IV/206
turning the other cheek, III/229
walking on water, III/100-101
where two or more are gathered, I/48
wineskins, II/110-111
woman at the well, I/174
Bible Resources, explanation, xii
Blessing or curse, experience, II/85-86
Blind walk, II/251
Body doodle, II/140
Body prayer, IV/37-38
Body’s wisdom, IV/72-73
Books, Stories, Poems, explanation, xii
Burning bowl, II/75, 90, III/130, IV/315

C

Cain and Abel, experience, I/188-189
Calming the storm, experience, II/279
Calvin and Hobbes, experience, IV/258
Candle-lighting ritual, III/286-287
Casting the first stone, III/172, 182-183
Cause and effect
explained, I/184, 192
quest pack 8, I/183-203
Celestine Prophecy, IV/79
Change
boardgames, I/22
inner, II/95-115
new patches, new attitudes, experience, II/110-111
shift/change game, I/19
surrender, II/71-91
Change game, I/19
Chemicalization, II/96
Chicken Soup for the Soul, experience (see also: A 2nd Helping of Chicken Soup for the Soul)
“All the Good Things,” on friends, I/50
“Amy Graham,” on healing, IV/75
“Did the Earth Move for You,” on mind action, II/158-159
“Faith,” on faith, II/278
“Follow Your Dream,” on cause and effect, I/196-197; on prosperity, IV/17
“If I Had My Life to Live Over Again,” on joy, IV/207
“Rest in Peace: The I Can’t Funeral,” on release and affirmation, II/230-231
“Sachi,” on what God is, I/76, IV/102, 103
“The Dolphin’s Gift,” on surrender, II/86-87, IV/51
“The Gentlest Need,” on the physical world, IV/50
“The Little Boy,” on what am I?, I/98
“The Rules for Being Human,” on what am I?, I/97; on God’s will, II/19
“The Smile,” on cause and effect, I/202
“Tommy’s Bumper Sticker,” on mind action, II/158
“You Are a Marvel,” on what am I?, I/100

Child of God
  naming and baptism, III/154-155
  quest pack 30, III/137-161

Christ (see also: Jesus, Jesus Christ Presence)
  Christ self, experience, IV/123, 181-182
  empowering the, II/58
  light, I/259
  quest pack 33, III/215-235
  seeing the Christ in others, I/129, II/113, 181, 189, III/233-235, 243
  spirit, II/197
  Christ prayer, III/218, 235
  Circle of life, IV/95
  Claiming our good, IV/289
  Closing experiences, explanation, xiv
  Co-creation, experience, I/98
  Communication, experience, III/251
  Connecting Paths, explanation, xiii
  Continuity of Life
    quest pack 40, IV/83-103
  Creation story, experience, II/134
  Creative process, II/119-143, IV/20-21, 29
  Crossing over ritual, II/231

D

Daily Word, I/259, II/36, 41, IV/59, IV/71
David, the humble hero, IV/125-127
Dear Jesus, experience, III/256
Decision-making road map, III/72
Denials (see Affirmations, Burning Bowl, Release and Affirmation)
Dictionary game, I/150-151
Don’t Limit Your Good, skit, IV/21-224
Doubt bingo, experience, II/15
Dream mapping, IV/17
Dreamcoats, experience, II/16

E

Electric fence, III/275
Empowering the Christ, experience, II/58
Empowerment walk, II/64, IV/231
Empowerment circle, II/112
Eternal life (see: Continuity of life)

Facilitating the quest experience, sample flowsheet, Appendix/xi
Faith
and healing stories of Jesus, IV/73-74
and Moses, II/255-256
and Noah, II/254
Faith (cont.)
and the drowning man, II/258-259
and the man born blind, II/257
bible quotes on, II/272, III/90
calming the storm, I/121
explained, II/268, 275
faith helps, experience, III/282-283
hem of the garment, III/219, 227
quest pack 24, II/267-285
Family sculptures, experience, III/253
Fear (see also: Trusting God and Overcoming Fear)
facing fears together, IV/180
share a scary, experience, IV/174-175
Feeding each other, experience, III/274
Feeding the 4,000, III/306-306
Fillmore, Charles, quotes
cause and effect, I/192
eternal life, IV/93
evil, I/242
fear, III/94
forgiveness, III/14
God as mind, I/169, II/130
grace, IV/278
healing, IV/68
helping others, III/272
Jesus, I/133, III/223
joy, IV/201
judgment, III/175
I Am, II/202
love, I/68, III/42
physical world, IV/42
prosperity, IV/12
regeneration, IV/93
resurrection, IV/93
seek ye first, IV/42
sin, I/242
spirit, III/200
trusting God, IV/172

Fillmore, Myrtle, quotes
child of God, III/146
Christ spirit, II/197-198
from *Myrtle Fillmore’s Healing Letters*, III/120
God as mind, II/131
healing, IV/68
helping others, III/272, 289
I Am, II/197-198, 202
mind action, II/151

Myrtle Fillmore, quotes (cont.)
physical world, IV/42
power of the word, II/178

Five Basic Unity Principles (see also: titles of quest packs below)
affirmations, explained, II/218, 225, 235
cause and effect, explained, I/184, 192
law of mind action, explained, II/148, 155
one power, experiences, I/256, II/67
oneness, explained, I/162, 169
oneness, mantras, II/99
oneness, meditation, I/165
oneness, experiences, I/172-179, IV/44
prayer, explained, xvii-xviii, I/264-265, 272
quest pack 3, What God Is, I/59-79
quest pack 4, What Am I?, I/83-101
quest pack 5, Jesus, I/105-133
quest pack 7, Oneness, I/161-179
quest pack 8, Cause and Effect, I/183-203
quest pack 11, Prayer, I/263-285
quest pack 12, The Silence, I/289-307
quest pack 19, The Law of Mind Action, II/147-165
quest pack 21, I Am, II/193-213
quest pack 26, Love, III/33-55
quest pack 30, Child of God, III/137-161
quest pack 33, The Jesus Christ Presence, II/215-235
stated, iv

Five-step prayer method, I/278-281
Flow sheet, explained, xi
Focus Experiences, explanation, xiv
Forgiveness
quest pack 25, III/3-29
Format, of guide, explained, x-xv
*Forrest Gump*, experience, II/160

Foundation principles (see: Five Basic Unity Principles)
Freeman, James Dillet, quotes
   from *Prayer: The Master Key*, I/272, II/6, 33, 53, 248
   “Grace,” IV/279
   “One Step More,” IV/227

Friendship (see also: Relationship, Helping Others)
   holding friends in the silence, I/305
   quest pack 2, I/29-55
   meditation, I/35
   tangle of, I/45
   spirit friend, I/46, 55
   spiritual friend contract, I/51
   qualities of, I/44, 46-48, 52
   to self, I/35, 55

Friendship lemonade, I/53

**G**

Gifts, personal, IV/255-256, 257, 259, 262-263
Give-away, experience, IV/19-20

God
   attributes of, IV/179
   collage, I/75
   explained, I/60
   letter from, IV/130-131
   letter to, IV/18
   quest pack 3, I/59-79
   serving, IV/137-159
   what God is like, III/148

God as mind
   explained, II/120-121, 130-131
   quest pack 18, II/119-143

God first
   and the simple life, IV/315
   quest pack 14, II/25-41
   walk, II/35

God map, IV/234-235
God walk, I/71
God’s armada, IV/260
God’s eye, II/39
God’s gifts to us, IV/282
God’s presence, experience, III/69
God’s will
   explained, II/4
   quest pack 13, II/3-21
Good and evil (see also: Heaven and hell)
   explained, I/234, 242
   other religions’ views, I/248-251
   quest pack 10, I/233-259
Good Samaritan, experiences, II/256-257, III/48-49, 277-279
Gospel of Thomas, IV/301-302, 316
Grace
   discussed, IV/270
   quest pack 47, IV/269-289
Grace Prayer, IV/272
Gratitude ceremony, III/308
Greeting the new day, III/125
Group portrait, IV/129
Groundhog Day, experience, III/126-127
Grudge barrel, experience, III/20-21
Guests, from congregation, II/60, IV/76
Guide within me, experience, III/206-207
Guidance
   quest pack 27, III/59-81
   spirit guide, I/74
   the story of the drowning man, experience, II/258-259

H

Handwashing ceremony, III/52
Healing
   chants, IV/77-78
   healing circle, IV/75
   healing stories of Jesus, III/227, IV/73-74
   hem of the garment, III/219, 227
   man born blind, II/257-259
   quest pack 39, IV/57-79
   raising Lazarus from the dead, III/305-306
Heart of the Path, explained, xiv
Heart to heart ritual, I/52
Heart’s song, experiences, I/304, II/40, III/37
Heaven and hell (see also: Good and evil, Kingdom of God (heaven))
   as states of mind, experience, I/226, 229
   explained, I/208, 215
   expressing through art, I/223
   in the news, I/220
   quest pack 9, I/207-229
   what we believe, experience, I/224
Helping others
   quest pack 35, III/263-289
Hem of the garment, III/219, 227
Hero classified, IV/124
Humble hero, David, IV/125-127
Humility
   defined, IV/108
   quest pack 41, IV/107-133

I

I Am
   collage, I/96
   explained, II/194, 202
   Jesus statements, II/199
   journaling, I/101
   quest pack 21, II/93-213
I Behold the Christ in You, text, III/248
I remember, experience, III/280-281
I yam what I yam, experience, II/206
If Jesus were here, experience, III/228
Inner change
   quest pack 17, II/95-115
Inner critic, experience, III/179
Inner Journey, explained, xv
It's in Everyone of Us, II/140, III/78
It’s what’s inside that counts, III/178

J

Jesus, Christ, and Jesus Christ, explained, I/106, 114, III/216, 223, 225
Jesus Christ Presence, the
   quest pack 33, II/215-235
Jesus experiences (see also: Bible experiences, Healing experiences, Parables)
   and hell, I/223, 225
   and moneychangers, III/220, 230-231
   and Pontius Pilate, II/81
   and prayer, I/269, 276
   and the rich young man, IV/312-313
   and woman at well, I/174
   as friend, I/48
   as Messiah, I/118-121, 125
   birth, III/75
   calls the disciples, I/149
   calming the storm, I/121
   casting the first stone, III/172, 182-183
   dear Jesus letters, III/256
feeding the 4,000, III/305-306
healing presence, III/227
healing stories, III/227, IV/73-74
hem of garment, III/219, 227
I Am statements, II/197, 199
if Jesus were here, III/228
movies of, III/232
pictures of, I/107, 122, III/232
public relations challenge, III/181
quest pack 5, I/105-133
raising Lazarus from the dead, III/305-306
road to Damascus, IV/233-234
sayings of, I/131, 152-153
sermon on the mount, I/152, III/229
temptation in the wilderness, I/118-120, IV/47-48
the Jesus Christ presence, quest pack 33, III/215-235
walking on water, III/100-101
you have heard it said, I/152-153
Jesus, a PR challenge, experience, III/181
Joseph
and forgiveness, III/10, 18
journey, I/11
dreamcoats, II/16
Journey (see also: The Path)
preparation, I/17
quest pack 1, I/1-27
Joseph’s, I/11, 23
Moses’, I/11, 23
Joy
discussed, IV/192
quest pack 44, IV/191-211
quotes on, IV/199, 201
walk, IV/207
Joysongs, IV/205
Judgment
quest pack 31, III/165-187
letter of, III/183

K

Kingdom of God/Heaven
according to Thomas, IV/316
meditation, I/211
quest pack 9, Heaven and Hell, I/207-229
parables of, I/218, 222, IV/284-285
the rich young man, IV/312-313

L

Laughter, experience, IV/204
Law of Mind Action (see Mind Action)

Lessons in Truth, quotes
  moving into action, II/248
  the Silence, I/292, 297
  your unique way, IV/252
Letter from God, IV/130-131
Letter of judgment, III/183
Letter to God, IV/18
Lifestyles of the truly prosperous, experience, IV/15
Lift, the, II/82

Living Curriculum
  approach to Bible, experience, I/149
  Goals, iii
  Mission, iii
  Values, iii, iv
  Vision, iii
Living in the Now (see also: Mindfulness experiences)
  celebration, III/123
  quest pack 29, III/111-133
Living water blessing (ritual), I/178, IV/101
Lord’s Prayer, the, experiences, III/16, 27, 29
Love (see also: Friends, Relationships, Grace)
  as God’s grace in action, IV/283
  like a bushel of roses, experience, III/284-285
  love is patient, love is kind, experience, III/254-255
  of self, III/50
  100 ways to express love, III/49
  picture ritual, III/254
  quest pack 26, III/33-55
Love scale from 1 to 10, III/44
Love your enemies, experiences, III/25, 55, 259

M

Mandala
  continuity of life, IV/99
  drawing meditation, I/302
  kingdom of God, II/39
  my path, IV/229
Mantras, I/307, II/99
Map (Mapping)
  of journey, I/21, 22
  inner mapping, I/26
  to God, IV/234-235
  treasure, I/197
Martha and Mary, experience, I/198, III/126
Masks, IV/181-182
Maze, experience, I/244
Medicine bowl forgiveness ritual, III/21-24
Meditation (see also: quest pack titles)
  Christ light, II/58
  God expressing, I/63
  grace, IV/273
  guidance, III/63
  heart’s desire, I/187
  heart song, III/37
  living in the now, III/115
  I Am, II/197
  my path, IV/220-221, 229
  ocean wave, IV/111-112, 121
  phoenix rising, III/89, 103-104
  prayer of faith meditation, IV/61-62
  prayer partner, III/141
  prosperity, IV/7
  psalm 23, I/141
  sacred child, III/151-152
  sculpting, IV/259-260
  simple life, IV/299
  space travel, IV/167-168, 183
  twelve power, I/7-10, II/260
  understanding heart, III/170-171
  walking, IV/232-233
  what am I, I/87, 93
Memories, experience, III/280
Metaphysical, definition, I/145
Metaphysical Bible Dictionary
  game, I/150-151
  on chemicalization, II/96
  used in reference to Jerusalem, I/124
Mind Action, law of
  quest pack, II/147-165
Mindfulness, experiences
  eating a raisin meditation, III/297-298
  eating an orange mindfully, III/122-123
ordinary tasks, III/133
stringing beads mindfully, I/302
walking mindfully, III/124
Mobius strip, IV/97-98
Mock trial, III/182
More than one way to see, I/147
Moses
  facing God, experience, II/204-205
  journey, experience, I/11, 23
  tongue-tied, experience, II/255
Movies, Videos, TV Shows, explained, xiii
Movies and metaphysics, II/159-160, Appendix/ix
Moving into Action
  action steps beyond fear, experience, III/103
  putting feet on our prayers, II/235
  quest pack 23, II/239-263
Music Resources, explained, xii
Mythic round, I/11, 12, 23-25

N

Namaste, experience, III/233
Name chant, II/188, IV/128
Native American experiences
  animal medicine cards, II/184, III/74-75
  Chinook blessing, IV/77
  give-away, IV/19-20
  Inuit song, IV/297, and experience, IV/310
Native American experiences (cont.)
  invocation to four directions, I/71
  the rights of all beings, II/183-184
  web of life, I/201
  web of unity, IV/44
Nature, experiences (see also: Native American experiences)
  earth prayer, II/187-188
  oneness with, I/171
  spirit guide, I/74
Never-Ending Journey, explained, xiv
Noah, experience, II/254-255

O

On the Path, explained, xiii, xiv
One hundred ways to express love, III/49
One word prayer, I/275
Oneness
  explained, I/162
  mantras, II/99
  quest pack 7, I/161-179
Outer Journey, explained, xv
Overcoming Fear
  with denials, II/232
  quest pack 28, III/85-107

P

Parable(s)
  of the Kingdom, experience, I/218, 222
  of the log and speck, experience, I/252
  of the prodigal son (see Prodigal son)
  of the sower, experience, I/147
  pearl of great price, IV/284-285
Parable of the twins, experience, III/98-100
Path (see: The Path, Journey)
Pearl of great price, IV/284-285
Peer pressure, IV/254
Personal Powerlessness
  and Charlie Brown, experience, I/56
  quest pack 15, II/45-67
Physical World, The
  body doodle, II/140
  body prayer, IV/37-38
  quest pack 38, IV/33-53
Phoenix rising ritual, III/89, 103
Plays/skits (see Skits/plays)
Poetry schmoetry, experience, II/136
Pontius Pilate, II/81
Power
  capes, IV/122
  gifts, IV/109
  people of power, IV/119
Power of the Spoken Word
  quest pack 20, II/169-189
Prayer
  and visualization, I/28
  body prayer, IV/37-38
  explained, I/264-265, 272
  five-step method, I/278-281
  grace, IV/272
  in secret, experience, I/300
Jesus speaks about, I/269, 276
one word prayer, I/275
overview, xvii-xviii
partners, IV/156, 284
quest pack 11, I/263-285
The Lord’s Prayer, III/16, 27, 29
The Master Key, I/272, II/33, 53
three-column, I/277-278, 283
walking prayer, I/282
Prayer, Christ, III/218, 235
Prayer for Protection, I/6, 62
Prayer of Faith, II/127, IV/61-62, IV/172
Prayer of St. Francis, I/268, III/7
Prayer of St. Patrick, I/109
Preparation, for Quest, viii, ix, I/17
Prodigal son, experiences, II/17, III/47-48, III/156-157
Prosperity
abundance ceremony, IV/24-25
as creativity, IV/20-21, 29
explained, IV/4
lifestyles of the truly prosperous, experience, IV/15
quest pack 37, IV/3-29
skit, IV/21-24
Psalm 23
experience, I/64, 73
meditation, I/141
Psalm 139, III/196, 209

Q

Quest (see also: Journey)
explained, I/4

R

Raising Lazarus from the dead, III/305-306
Reading the Bible by candlelight, III/208
Reference books, xxi
Relationships (See also: Friends, Helping Others)
how we affect each other, I/195
quest pack 34, III/239-259
Release and Affirmation (see also: Affirmations, I Am, Denials, and The Simple Life)
releasing old beliefs, II/229
releasing stuff, IV/29, 299, 308, 309, 319
quest pack 22, II/217-235
Remembering God, IV/102, 103
Resource books, xxii
Road to Damascus, IV/233-234
Room blessing, IV/46

S

Scavenger hunt, IV/149
Self identity, experiences (see also: What Am I? and Your Unique Way)
and humility, IV/120
claiming unique gifts, IV/262-263
dreams/goals, I/196-197
I am collage, I/96
I am lovable and capable, I/199-200
I am statements, II/206-213
I know, II/139
heart song, I/304
inner and outer authority, I/116, 117
it’s what’s inside that counts, II/107
masks we wear, IV/181-182
my journey as a hero, I/25
my life according to me, I/20
my outer self, II/105
qualities of self mandala, I/302-302
qualities of self power capes, IV/122
spiritual lifeline, I/154
the Is have it!, I/128
our lives teach us who we are, I/126-127
treasure map, I/197
true self, IV/181-182
who am I?, II/106
who do people say that I am?, I/96
Self love, III/50, IV/120, IV/133
Self talk, II/227, 230, III/187
Separation anxiety, experience, I/245
Sermon on the mount, I/152, III/229
Service experiences (see also: Serving God), IV/148, 151-152, 159
Serving God

daily service, IV/154
mock conference on service, experience, IV/152-153
quest pack 42, IV/137-159
quotes on service, IV/143-144, 157
serving the truth, IV/154-155
Setting the Mood, explained, xii
Shadow
   experiences of our, I/245, 252-253
   meditation, I/237
Share a scary, experience, IV/174
*Shoemaker’s Dream, The*, IV/150-151
Silence, the
   explained, I/290, 297
   quest pack 12, I/289-307
   quotes from *Lessons in Truth*, I/297
Silent Unity, IV/59, 78
Simple Life (see: The Simple Life)
Single eye, experiences, I/259, II/37-39
Skits/plays
   mind action, II/161-162
   prosperity, IV/21-24
Solomon, king, experiences, III/170-171, 180-181, 184
*Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs*, II/207
*Sophie and the Heartmender*, I/217
Space travel, meditation, IV/167-168, 183
Spirit
   breathing Spirit, III/202
   quest pack 32, III/191-211
   speaks to me, experience, III/205-206
Spiritual friend ad, I/44
Spirit guide, I/74
Spiritual gifts, IV/255-256, 257, 259, 262-263, 265
Storm at sea, I/121
Story (see also: specific story titles)
   story swap (about eternal life), IV/100
   use of in living curriculum, Appendix/iii-viii
Surrender
   of the need to win, II/87-88
   quest pack, II/71-91

**T**

Tangle of friends, I/41
Team Processing Sheet, explained, xi
Thank you notes, experience, III/25
Thank you letter to God, IV/18
Thanksgiving
   and five-step prayer method, I/280
   quest pack 36, III/293-313
The Path
   quest pack 45, IV/215-239
The Simple Life
  and pioneers, IV/313-314
  discussed, IV/294-295
  quest pack 48, IV/293-319
There's No Such Place as Far Away, IV/98-99
Three-column prayer, experiences, I/277-278, 283
Travel Tools, explained, xi
Travelog, explained, xi
Treasure map, I/197
Treasures in heaven, IV/311
Trinity, metaphysical, II/121, 133,135,137, 143
True vine, IV/206
Trust experiences (see also: Appreciation experiences)
  appreciation circle, I/52, III/311, IV/287
  balance on platform, III/250-251
  celebrate each other, IV/262
  electric fence, III/275-276
  God first walk, II/35-36
  group portrait, IV/129
  group spiral hug, III/257
  laughing machine, IV/204
  letting go to God (head lift), II/277
  the lift, II/82, 157, IV/184-185
  Texas hug, II/261
  trust walk (blindfolded), II/251
Trusting God
  in God we trust, experiences, IV/176, 178-179
  quest pack 43, IV/163-187
  story of the drowning man, IV/175
Trusting others, IV/187
Truth statements, IV/184
Turning the other cheek, III/229
Turning over the table ritual, III/221
Twelve power meditation, xvii, I/7-10, II/260
Twelve powers (see also: Faith, God as Mind, God's Will, Helping Others,
  Love, Overcoming Fear, Surrender)
Twister, experience, IV/48

U
Unity experiences (see also: Five basic Unity principles, Oneness)
  God collage, I/75
  love is the only power, I/76
Unity's five-step prayer method, I/278-281
Use of story in living curriculum, Appendix/iii-viii
V

W

Walking meditation, IV/232-233
Walking on water, experience, III/100-101
Watermelon wonder, experience, IV/27
What Am I? (see also: Self identity)
    explained, I/84, 91
    quest pack 4, I/83-101
What Are You?, quotes from, II/53, 130, 220, 221, 243, IV/251
What God Is
    quest pack 3, I/59-79
Where two or more are gathered, I/48
Wineskins, II/110-111
Wizard of Oz, experience, I/125
Woman at well, experience, I/174

X

Y

You have heard it said, I/152-153
Your Unique Way
    discussed, IV/244
    quest pack 46, IV/243-265

Z